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GREETINGS BBC BIRDERS
It is an honor for me to be serving as your
president as we celebrate the Soth ANNIVERSARY of
the founding of the Boulder Bird Club this summer,
following our 1st Sunday bird walk on August 3 at
Walden Wildlife Habitat/Sawhill Ponds. It is also my
pleasure to invite you all to stay and have refreshments
following the birding, and to participate in a short but
special ceremony and dedication honoring the Club's
50th Anniversary. Long term members will be awarded
certificates for their membership, participation, and
service, and a special surprise dedication honoring the
Club will be.unveiled. Please plan to stay following the
bird walk (or come at noon if you do not attendthe
bird walk) and help us celebrate. Those arriving at
noon may drive up to the A-Frame, as may those wh
· o
need handicap assistance.
Come everyone and help us celebrate! This is
really a special occasion and we want as many

AUGUST 3 • FIRST SUNDAY BIRDING
Dedication and Celebration of 1he SOIi, Anniversary of the
Boulder Bird Club - following our usual First Sunday Bi rding we will
meet at1he A-frame for refreshments, and a short but special
ceremony celeb rating our SO-year history. Come and enjoy the
bi rding and this special activity. Bring a plate of cookies to share.
Birding is 9 am till noon, led by Peter Plage (494-7182). Anniversary
oeleb ration, call Suzi (49<k6708).
BBC soTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
HONOREES
Louise Hering
5 Year
0 Member
Lenore Dimond
30 Year Members
Janet Chu
. ·•·
Elizabeth Mekkelsen
17.l _/
Carol t1averkamp
��
'i
Ruth carol Cushman
Nancy_ Lee Pate
Paula Hansley
25 Year Members
Art Wainwright
Ruth Besemer
24 Year Member
Helen Stiles-Wainwright
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ELDERHOSTEL BIRDING IN CONCAN.
Our introduction to the marvelous world of elderhosteling was a
week of birding in Concan TX at the beginning of April. Situated in
the pictu resque hill country at the edge of the Edwards Plateau, this
little hamlet is a popular stopover .for migrants and migrant-pursuing
birders alike. Accommodations for Elderhostel participants is
s
provided by the now-famous Neal' Lodges in cabins nestled along
the hillside under huge trees or along the beautiful Rio Frio.. The lush
vegetati on creates a perfect habitat for, among others, Northern
Cardinals, Bell's Vi reos, Eastern Phoebes, and White-winged Doves.
Under the experienced guidance of June Osborne, our
Elderhostel leader, we were able to see not only the promised main
attractions - the Black-capped Vireo, Green Kingfisher, and Goldencheeked Warbler • but most .participants added a number of species
to their life lists. New for us were the Yellow-throated Vireo, Olive
Sparrow, Ash-throated Flycatcher, LeConte's and Rufous-sided
SparrOW9, and White-tailed Kite.
June has been studying the area around Concan for more than
11 years. In the process she has become thoroughly familiar with the
regular avian population arid also discovered several species native
to the Lower Rio Grande valley, such as Great Kiskadee, Green
Kingfisher, and Groove-billed Ani, among others. By all expert
accounts, these birds shouldn't ewin be the re.
AJ>parently they have
strayed 50 miles from the Rio Gn�nde to this area. June's &eemingly
bottomless pool of knowledge and her enthu11iasm and patience
made our week of birding a real pleasure.
And a busy week it was! A visit to a local bat cave was a special
treat. The return at dusk of thousands of Cave Swallows followed by
the swarming of some 7
1 million Mexican free-tailed bats from this
maternity cave, and the sight of Red-tailed Hawks catching their
supper from the mass exodus, was awe-inspiring. On an unusually
cold morning we found· the Golden-cheeked Warbler at Lost Maples
State Park; the Black-throated Sparrow gave a wonderful .
.
performance on our way to Park Chalk Bluff on the Nueces River,
where we also saw the Green Kingfisher. Then there was .the trip to a · ·
feedlot, a fav orite hangout of Black-bellied Whistling-ducks. On a
hayless hayride we didn't find many owls but enjoyed the, romantic
campfire complete with s'mores, a breathtaking view of Hale-Bopp,
\and a poetic rea�ing of the book 'Owl M�n'). And finally, on the
.
last day, our perStstence was rewarded with
a. good look at the
..
elusive Black-capped Vireo.
The l ong-standing alliance between June Osborre, the
Elderhostel, and Neal's created- an ambience :that made it easy for all .
of us t o become acquainted, to share our enthusiasm for birdir,g, 11nd
to expand our kn owledge of and ab out our feathered f riends. And we
know for a tact that Suzi and Myron Plooster enjoyed their sessi on at
the end of APril just as much!
Helga Sproul
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A WEEKEND TO REMEMBER ·
It was Friday afternoon, March 2 1 1997, and I was very excited
···
JoAnn Byrd from 1he Foothills Audubon Club and I were off to the·;;
· .· ·
- . ·1
·
Monte v� Crane Festival. We were particularly hopeful of seeing
the mating dance of the cranes. The scenery along 1-25 is green and
frnh as spring app roaches. We have reservations at the Movie
Manor • Best Western motel. a place where every room has a view of
a drive-in movie screen, and one can have the audio piped . into the
room. Pretty kinky! We a re hou$ed_ in the Yul Brynner room with
decor to remind y ou of his movies. Outside our window, Sandhill
Cranes are eating in the fields.
Early Satu rday we begin ou r adventure at the Crane Crafts Fair,
where we had breakfast and browsed through the fair.booths.. We
spent the next few hours visiting three different wildlife refuges in the
· area. Each one had a variety of birds and waterfowl to watch and
study.
. . .
In early evening we took the ranger-guided tour bus to the
Monte Vista wildlife refuge. The ranger estimated there were 2-3 ·
thousand Sandhill Cranes gathered, and three Whooping Cranes.
The whoopers stand out with their white feathers against the brown
sandhill birds. We did get to,see 1>9veral. pairs doing their mating.,
dances. I was able to add three new birds to my life list: the Sandhill
and Whooping Cranes and the Ring-necked Pheasant.
I was amazed at the size of cranes. They stand over 5 feet tall.
Seems strange to see birds as tall as me who can look me in 1he
eye. They are extremely graceful in flight, a true wonder to behold. All
in ·an we saw 34 species of birds on this tour.
. Sunday morning our alarm woke us at 5 a.m. so we could hurry
out again to the Monte Vista refuge. The.three Whooping Cranes
were still there and willing for us to view 1hem. They took off in flight
severai times, circ:led a time or two, and landed again. Absolutely
thrilling� We, also observed the smaller cranes, but the Whooping
Cranes stole the show. As far as is known, there are only 1 36 in the
world and we. saw three. What wonderful luck!
To top off our stay before starting home, we had brunch 1n the
old Monte Villa Hotel on 'Main' Street. It's an historic place with l ots
of antiques. We came home on US 285.
JoAnn and I never travel
long without a rest and a walk, so our first stop was in Poncha
9
b Springs. There are 9 natural springs ,n this area, we did not visit
them all. Then onward t o Buena Vista, a stop tor lunch, and onwar d
-to Morrisun f or another str:etch and to enj oy the craft sh ops.
It was a memorable
trip - especially the Whoopers - they are
·
magnificent. ·
Doris Maruna
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BOULDER BIRD CLUB TRIP SIGHTINGS
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00 Ruby-<;rowned Kinglet
01 Blue-gray Gnatcalcher
02 W..m Bluebird
03 Mounl81n Bluebird
04 Towneend'a Solitaire
05 Swain-,n'a Thrush
OIi- American Robin
07 Gray Cetbird
08 American Pipit
OIi Loggerhead Shrike
'to European Starting
11 W1rbling Vireo
12 Orange-crowned Warbler
13 Virginie'• Warbler· · •
14 Yellow Warbler
15 Yellow-rumped Warbler
18 Nonhem Walertlirulh
17 MacGlllivray'a Warbler
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FSB • First Sunday
PL • Plain• I.Ake•
DR. Dlnoeaur Ridge

r... s-11ow
Vlolet-g1Nn°Swallow
Northam Rough-winged Sw
Bank'6-llow
Cliff Swallow
a.in ·swallow
Sleller'a Jay
�ue-Jay··.;>
Scrub Jay: .
Black-billed Magpie X X X
American Crow
X
X
X X X
X
X
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48 L.nmr Yellowtegs
49 Gre11er Yell�s
50 Willet
51 Spotted Sandpiper ,
52 Marbled Godwit
53 Lust S.ndpipe,:
54 • l.qrig·bl!led Oowileher
55 Common Snipe
.·
56 Wil-.n'e �&rope
57 Franklin'• Gull
58 Ring-billed Gull
59 Call1omia Gull
50 Rock Dov.'
111 Moumlng Dow
62 Bam0wl
83 Greet Homed Owl
64 Burrowing Owl
65 Long ...rad Owl
66 Whi•throaled Swift
67 Broad-lailed Hummingbird _
X., X
68 Belled Kingfllher
69 Lewis' Woodpecke<
70 RIICl·naped �
X
71 Downy W(!odpecke<
72 Hairy W<!odpei:,Qr
73 Northem Fllckar
74 W-m WOIICH'ewN
75
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BOREAL OWLS ARE FOUND ON CAMERON PASS
BIRDING CORPUS CHRISTI
I was beginning to think that Boreal Owls were really an
. A big cold front With temperatures below freezing was
imaginary bird • placed in our field guides just to pique our curiosity
descending thru the front range wh•h I laft KIA on April 13 for 5, days
and to keep getting us out into the cold, wintery mountains at night
ih Corpus Christi and a birding Elderhostel sponsored by De1M.ar
in the middle of winter. I can easily remen,ber at least three other
Community College. I arrivedwith the front • wind blowing from the
very, very cold winter nights, driving the snow-coveredmountain
north and rain • and after checking in 1Dok a short way down to the ·
roads of Grand Mesa, piling out of the car and standing and listening
bay front where a green lawn adjacent was filledwith downed
as I shivered in my long underwear and layer upon layerof winter
war blers. I'd read of "fallouts" and had heard many tales of Texas
gear and down parka, and always NO OWLS.
birding; this was my first experience of both.
Our trip to Cameron'.Pa• witt,Dr.RonRyder on June 10 proved
The following morning, our group of 24 board ed a streetcar for a
. .·. · --- that there really are Boreal Owls. Eight members of BBC met Dr.
· . short ride to Blu cher Park, a city park With big trees, brush; and. a ..
R�der at the top of Cameron Pass at 7 pm . We walked the M
ichigan �
· -'.. stream running thru it, but no bigger than. Scott Carpenter. Park. T he
Ditch road and waited. and waited and listened.It was still 1Do
.
. light • ,, · . ·
..
guides were excited
.• .
and expectant despite the rain and 40" , ·
we had forgotten about the ch.ange.to Daylight Savi
ng Time. Finally · ·
. tionaLGeographic Field Guide,
•
temperatures. On page .374 of. the .Na
.
at dusk .Dr. Ryder play ed the tapes, and it
.
,was just··minutes later that.-· S species are depicted, of which rd previously seen
one· Northern
we heard the response from what seemed like .a far distance. The .
� .. . . Naterthrush. Within a few minutes that morning I saw all 5 species in
calls came doser and doser , We tried v.r'/.· hard to find what trees
and under one tree, and before the morn ing was o ver l saw
7 other ,
they were com ing from. Finally in the beam of a spotlight we saw two
warbler species, including Nashville, Tennessee, Kentucky, Hood ed,
owls fluttering around the top of an ·alpin• fir. What a thrill to hear the
Black and White, Northern Parula , and Blue-winged!
calling and to actually see them, The owls $1:ay ed along the trail,
The rest of the week was no less exciting; as each morning we
calling and calling. What a beautifl,II sound in the crisp mountain air!
visited a different habitat within easy driving distance of our
Then we were again able to put the· light onto an owl sitting on a
downtown quarters. Packery Chann.il yield ed, among others,
Painted
horizontal branch . close to the trunk.· Noia· l ong; ling1tring look to be
and Varied Buntings, Leconte'& Sparrow, and Yellow-throated
sure, but to see it at all was wonderful. What a treat!
Warbler. Great Kiskadee and Buff-l:>ellied Hummingbird were aeen at
Finally we realized that we had out dream fulfill ed, arid we felt
Hazel Bazemore park, an inland area, .while at Hans Suter Wildlife
very satisfied. The .winter night was balmy and-the moon was out,
Area there were Ruudy.Turnstone, Black Skimmer, very black and
shining and lighting our way down the trail to the waiting cars,
white non-br eeding Avocets, Tricolored Heron, and White Ibis.
accompanied by the sounds of the Boru.I Owls still calling from the
Afternoon and evening lectures complemented. the field trips and
•
towering alpine trees.
included discussions of Texas birding, hummingbirds, and
Yes, Virginia, Boreal Owls do exist
wildflowers.
Suzi Plooster
As much, however, as I enjoyed the birds • inclu ding 40 lifers • I
(Participants on the trip were Ferd & Jo Oirckx, C arol & Ken
remember more vividly some very delightful and intllresting fellow
Fr ed ericks, Hc,pe Leighton, Suzi & Myron Plooster, and Or. Ron
birders from many backgrounds as I plan for another , longer , Texas
Ryder.)
trip next spring.
--E3'
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We had been wailing at the viewing blind for iorty-five
mi nutes
·
and we re running out of ti me. Public access to the Royal Alba tross
colony at Taiaroa Head, on the south side� the e ntranc:e to Otag o .
Harbor near Dunedin, South lsl81"1d, is strictly ..�ritrolled,nd viewing
·
limited to one hour in order to prat.ct the t>ird s an d accommodate
the
the large nu�ber �s . t,,; this '91e breedil'lg site.
of
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Remember the Boulder Bird Club .scope is available for use by
trip leaders on all trips you lead. It may be picked up before your trip
from Ploosters (494-6708), and should be returned following the trip.
Trip leaders shol)ld be sure to read 'Trip Leaders Guidelines' on
the back of your sigtHJp s�t. and be prepared to .lead your trip. A
successful trip is. one on which the leader leads and takes. charge,
giving direction and substance to the trip. Remember, the catalyst that
really makes the birding trip tun is an enthusiastic, considerate, and
.. ·
prepared leader.
. . . ..
.
.
SUZJ Plooster _::/>•· .,., ,�,t'-:'!Ji.5ft.'
�
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WELCOME TO BBC
Let's all welcome these new members who have joined since the
last BBC newsletter :
Linda Andes-Geor.ges, 5684 Aurora Pl., Boulder 80303, 543-9404
Ruth & Stan Ba rnes, 661 Owl Or ., Louisville 80027, 666.0615
Laura Bohart. 74 Vaquero, Boulde r 80303, 499-0664 . .
Te rry Flagoelle, 7549 King, Westminster 80030, 428-2571
Robin Hickman, 4807 Brandon Creek Dr ., Boulder 80301, 516-1218
Jane Mahoney, 265 Fox Drive, Boulder 80303, 499-9143 ·
Phyllis & William Meld rum, 3000 Tia Ct., eerthoud 80513, 1-970..532·
·
·
'2582
Christine Owens & Richard Mendez, 418 Sumner St., L ongmont
�1, n2-6048
Peggy Oakes, 2015 Floral Dr., Boulder 80304, 449-0453
Elizabeth Pa yne , 1020A Milo Cir clet, Lafayette 80026. 664-01,02

returning only for feeding. Worse, this bre,ding
the
albatrosses had abandoned the bowl-shaped dep ression in front of
the blind, their usual nesti ng l�tion. for a site just beyc,nd the lip of
the bowl. Nest and chicl<s �Id not t>e 1188n with .the exception pf
one dow ny chick in a nat. nea rJhe r�ge-line. .
.. .
. <
Then, with a rising sea br811ie, 81"1 �dult albatrosS appeared from
the sea,.glidin g in on long-narrow 1111ing� and circl� the bl�nd ituee
times before la nding a short distance frOITI the chick. With its
wing span of nearly eleven feet, ttlfl Royal Albatross made an
impressive sight as it glidecf by the blind, so close �at we coul�'.
easily aee the black cutting ed ge ¢.its upper mand1t,le. Out of ti,m e,
we h ad to make way for' the next group of visi\orJ and could
observe the chick being fed. At thi�•stage intt,eir d�velopmel"\t, the
chicks are fed only thr .-e or four
W"kbut CQOSU11'18 large
. .. ·
meals, up
4.4 pounds at a time! .
.
Seeing the R oyal Alba tross was one of the t>irding highlig�_of
INDIAN PEAKS COUNT
our visit to New Zealand altt,ough our trip was no t t planned birding
.
On June 21, Bill Kaem pfer led his 16th Annual Indian Peaks
y
excursion. We simply took liote of the bir ds encouritel'ed in our •
, Summer Bird Count. Assisting With this year's count were T om
tra vels and were fortunate to have a friend willi ng to tal<e us on a . . .
"
.
Delaney, Gary Matthews, and Andy Cowell. 53 species of birds were
private tour of the Otago Peninsula . As of199!k328 bird s� had
found with 644 individuals (second highest ever ). The best bird? Two
been record ed for the New Zeal�nd region (i�cludes _the smaller .�
Soras' in the mountains.
offshore islands ), over half of�
are p· ela· • gic �
. • rare :
·
This is a remarkable record of service to.birding. and BBC
',./ , '
migrants, a nd vagrants. Passerin es. make up. a relatively. small. .. .
.
.· .
. ·
· .
. for �
proportion of New
\ \,� salutes you ' Bill • g reat job.
..
. bird· s.··,The· . cou. ntry .is. noted
. . Zealand's land
f
.
flightl� bir ds (Kiwi, Ta�ahe, Kakapc,, for;x•t::e�a: r�are
. ,· l
1 BIRDATHON WRAPUP
ende m1CS such as the King S�g. Brown �-' � . l. , •. · e
·
.
;
ain Wes Sears and Pam Piombino have done a superb job of
Plover, Yellowhead ; Black Robin, Kok�ko, Stitchb1r�, a�
/ 1· \
r's pr oject is to help
a�ual Birdathon fund�raising
. as cap ve rds in bird
· ed
Sa ddleb ack. Some of these may be view
· effort. This yea
'
.
,
i
..
.
.
. restoration
·
1 cr eek fr om O.Id town Superior to 4
work on eoa
arks or zoos but are difficult to find in the wild'. We only met one f"...�&; fund the
.
.
. .
mU es west. Bill Kaempfer h�s f oun� ov�r 50 nesting spea� on t_111s
�ew Zea. Iand. er who had seen a Kiwi in the wild, and he l ed nature �
.
.
.
· , : short stretch of badly deteriorat ed npanan enV1ronment. ThlS P�otect
,
tours to find the Brown Kiwi. on SUtY_1art Island.
.
Many of the com monly seen b1rd�_have_ been .introduced �nee � will fence.the creek and help to revegetate this prime bird htbitat If.
you have n't contributed , you still can support the projects by sending
g reeted. o. ur arr ival at
1850 (the famT
, 1ar Houae, Sparr•ow·
>. a. nd. Starling
··
·
�our check to Pam Piombino. We encourage every BBC member to
the Auckla nd Airport) and some of �eae have �epla� those�tiv_ e
Over $11 000 h�s been raised so far. Ray Davis's team had
and endemic species which have. fail ed to survive liab� m���
.
1�:�ecies,· em' Kaempfer's had 124, Pam Piombino's had 119, and
and the preying of introduoad animals, such as cats, ra..., an . a ·
the
BBC
tea
m
h
ad
114.
twenty
),
mic
e
_
d
en
(19
e
tiv
a
n
41
We end ed up seeing seventy species:
introduced. and three migrants: A srrtaU numbe r of speaes to be
THANKS
sure. but our only "birding trip' was to the Royal Alb�tross colony.
.
.
.
New Zealand is a land of great scenic beauty, fr19ndly people ,
�national Migratory Bird Day was celebrated with a variety .of
birding activities in the Boul der Valley ar ea . Special_ thanks are due to
and so me interesting birds. We plan on enjoyi� �II tl'l�ee �n our n ext
Pam Piombino who . did the major part of the pla,nning. Thanks are
visit to the country and will incorporate some b1rd1ng trips into our
also due to other BBC members who helped to lead field trips. They
travel plans. once you h ave tt,e loud clear liquid notes of,1he B ellb1rd
are: Tom Delaney, Ferd & Jo Oirckx, Sharon Dooley, Suzi & Myron
or the long musical waver ing trill of the Grey _Wa,rbler or seen the .
Plooster, and Car ol & Ken Fr edericks.
mischievou s Kea at play or hadtl'\lil, inquisitive F antail seek you � 1n
the bush, you tend to look forwar d to meeting these dehghtful birds
again.
Jo and Fer d Dir ckx
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SUPPORT THE WILD BIRD CENTER
Our continuecj th anks to Steve frye and. theWild Bird Qtnter ft>i' ·
. _ sup�rt �the &ulder Bird Club.
the1r
Re��i an rrieml:>eni _·
I .optics . at. the ·
recetve_ 10% d1$COunt on all 01E1rchand.ise an,ct, 5% off al.
�I S � y ou are a mem�
you make:,YO\lr
�
�

�ning

star�

Every Satur�aY
�#s': an .ea:rly,�ming bird
,111e
walk h:> an a�ea 1n 1he�nty.)'01J are �nvited to participate. on the
field trips. Meet at the store at 7'.;� �p,:,bjrp.till �:�. · : , _,

..
BIRD TALK ON KTLK RADio· �&o AM '.. . ...• ..··
·.
.
Birds U nlimited stores .
Dave and Scott·MeriC>Ughi· owners ofWild
.
.
· the Denver ar�, host,a Saturday morni ng·wild bird 'program at
�
_
8.�9.00
am. Suzi Ploosteneoentlywas a guest,on 1he program ,' ·
telling folks about the BBC. Listen in and be informed'about our area
birds. Dave and Scott also have.a. web page . and 'may be aocessecf
�t www.�u.com.•We appraciate,Wild Birds Unlimited carrying
·
information about BBC.in their stores.

·
BBC �ird.;� a.-�:-.visiU�
�
. .. , .
. � l9t of g� �ir�j ng pl�oes.
• Ferd &Jo Dirckx visited New,Zealand and ,S E Arizona, • -Other.:
BBC'. -to Aliz�a hats�·included\loh n Turriasonis in April and--·,.
er.s
. t hummers and
t.1ay � 9 ��'Q
2.s Jif9,s ·• Hope Leighto11 11 ad 3·
.
'
. w.�s.m.Arizontt anq New Mexico in March. r•visiti ng.the bot spots '. ;,; .'
.�has b,en to niany times. in the· put'•· Visitors to HighIsland T}(- ; ..
. ay •,
'• •n?uded, C a rol!ne R�st,and· son and,da1;1ghter Mark & Tina,in M
�nd Pl�rs 1n ,April ·•·-Ploosters also attended a birding elqerhostel ,
.• ,n .Ely MN,mJune.,•: Tom ·Delanev.attended• a·birdin g elderhostef-'i n ,
Corpus Chr� TX. ! J ay & Helga .Sproul attended. a birding
e�de_rhQstel 1 n Concan,TX � nd. �n-birded Big: at3nd National Partv•
V!ck1 & PaulWinston and Maxi ne · & BobWendler vacatioMd and,, · . ,'..
birded in Oregon.inJune, ,•-Jerry and·Barbara Zaninalli will be · .·
moving.to Saip,µ, on Aug. 10 for-a two.year stay, where Barb ar a has
a<:<=9pted a position at a hOJpial. Goc:idbye ai:id good luck! We•wilL•
mlSS you. � Susan Ward takes over .as the new president of the : : .
� Park Bird Club whenJerry,leav.es in August• Art & Helen
Wai nwright atten ded a M ark Smith trip, �Birds Across Oregon,' a '.,
·
Nature CO!')tiervancy sponsorl!d, trip with. pelagic and water birds· of , •·
the Pacific to Portl�nd and the Cascade Range. -• Martha G rewal has
·
moved;from B.ou,lde� ancj is a. campgrou nd host . for the summer at
Ch apman Camp near Crismon, above Basalt She
be· reach•d.at ·
Gener al Delivery, Carbo ndale-CO 81623. • Jaymie.Arnold a nd friend··
Tim Mitzen are attending the ABANtclor Emmanuel Youth Birding
.·
·
Camp in Bel�e. .· ·

.,
'i

COLORADO FIELD ORNITHOLOGISTS CONVENTION
s
The annual
�Fig of the Coloradd Fi_9.ld· Orn�logi ts was . .
hel� �ver Memorial Day weekend i May 23-26, 'at Monte.Vista· CO:In · ,
addition to the wi�dlife refuge and ottier Sar1.Luis'Valley:lakes; a·>
number of �Id trips were··taken into ndrby: rrioui'ltain 'can yons and
other less-visited areas; a treat f�r' those wbo attended'. Best ·bird s of
·
the conven�on were B ay:.t>reasted and ·Qwulean warblers. · ·
·· ·
Attending from ,the Boulc;ler · Bird Club were Ferd- &J;,·birckx·
Ken & Carol Fredericks, Suzi & Myron Ploostei\ Car·olyn Rust; and
,
•
John & Linda Vanderpeel.
·
Membership in the Colorado. Field Ornithologists is $16
·
Individual or $20 Family, and m ay be Nfit'to Coloracio· Field · ·
Ornithologists; Robert Spencer, 341'0't31adi61a'St:'{'Golden CO 80403.·
. .
.
'
ESTES·PARK BIRD ART EXHIBIT
.
·
TINA JONES BIRDING CLASSES
.
. Tv,o Estes Park artists, Scott Rashid an d Dan D'Amico; will hold
Ti":9Jones, noted natu ralist and teacher (and e·ec �bet) will
a joint art e�ibition to benefit the Birds of Prey Foundation ih
O .nver Audubon
be offenng two•classes thru the auspices of the
:· ·
·
"'.' ·. · · . ·· .. . · · -Broomfield CO.
·
·
.
Society.
.
. : ':The e#Jibition will be held at the Gallery of Estes P�k. 401 'East
I. Hummingbirds: Natural Histotyand:H'umm�tr<:iardeni�; This:will
Elk�'�ab()v, �: 9uick Print) on Friday,July 11, 7 pm ,do pm;
.
cover all aspects of hummingbirds;aiicrteadi you·t,ow·to.build a ·
and·�� rday ar;ct S!,ind ay Ju ly 12 & 13, from noon to s pm.
habitat to attract hummers�:Class: '!\'eel-July 30>6:30Cem• Field trip:.·
Enjoy the drive to Estes. see and purchase some beautiful,bircf
.
·
Sat Aug. 2. Registratk:,n and-fee'feq uired:) ,_·+.� ,,, • .·· .·· .·.·· ,
art, and s.ee the live raptors:
·
'all about the
II. The Spqcular Swainson'sHawk Migration,cl�irl
.
spectacular migration of
SWainson's Hawk': Class: Thurs .·
.
WILDUFE·CLOSURE UPDATES
Regisfration·and fee ' · •·
25 7 pm: F181d Jrip: Sunday Sept:"28:
.
Critical nesting areas 1or·raptors in �Mountain P•i'l<s· remair'i
required.
closed to the public untii Jilly 31: <:;lt�(ar,ea� are· '�ighed 'at tfieir' .' ,
Call TinaJones at 794-2647 for registr ation or information'·'or cail
boundaries, and' closed lcicatiorts arEi'° i>osWci •t trailheltds. ce:'1T441� ·.
Denver Aud ubon Society. 696-0Sn. for informati on. ' ; r e
f
-»'.@if.paaut- ;�_;:�-'--:?ti
��-'=""--��420 to chc9Ck Qr·e,i r nt '1atij3.,,AI� cgeck
_
:c
•2
_
.
,
·
.
.
.
.
___
.
..
. , ·
. .
http:77bcn.boulder.co.-(i8/boulcte:rJ.()Sre. Our �ration is· aitical for · . ·
·
. . .·
·
.
··
BIRDING HOT SPOTS'OF COSTA RiCA .·,
the pro�� of thele ��-'��i�ds:'
·
Alicia and Dieter Kamm of Denver will again be leading a ·Birding

can

the

:/. ·' ...

�t

!tit

-=- �

tour

Tour to CostaRica, Dec. · 181997 -Jan'. 3-1998. This 10-person
is $2440 per person US;,aFldincludes all lodging; all ai(boat; and
bus transportation !!i:!bi!l Costa Rica; plus many breakfasts a:na mosf
meals. Not incl uded are airfare.tq&'from'CostaRic;aand,departure
taxes. Non-smokers ,J)fllyi Please. call AliciJl ·or, Dieter at 697-968l if
.
:High
Circle,
you are interested, or .drop••them a postcard to 6525 So'
Morr ison CO 80465, and· they will maiLy.ou . complete information . anditinerary. They could also supply yoµ '.with some references if· you :
would like to talk with someone who has.participated on . previous
tours.

BELLBIRD SAFARIS; 1NC. 1998 TRIPS
Charles Bell· of Liverm ore CO specializes · i n birdwatching' tour s.
The f ollowing tours are scheduled for 1998:
South Africa, with Ken Newma n - Feb 27 -.M ar 15
. < ·.. · ·.
Birding the Midnight Sun in .Finland & Norway .'.May 22·.Jun e 6
Spring Migration i n Colora do - May 2-13
,· ,
·. · ·. .· .
Namibia -July 10-28 ·.
Zimbabwe &· Botswana -Sep.t 26 - Oct 17
Birding New Zealand - Nov 15-Dec 1
Plea"8 call ·Charles. at 1-800-726-0656 for a full brochure and
descriptions of all trips, or send him a card to-Pb,Box 158, Livermore
CO 9158, or email: bellbird@jymis.com. (Suzi also has a packet
which you ma y borrow;)
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE FIEU> TRIPS·� RMNP.
Hummingbirds-to Eagles, Cub lake •Trail-at-7 am sharp.<: ·
Tuesdays,Wednesdays, and Sundays thr uJuly. Led by Chase
..
D avies, Pick Coe, andJohrrUoyd .
.
. ..
Raptor Rendezvous, Twin Owls par.king lot; at7:30 ain sharp,
Thursdays and Satu rd ays through tt,e summer. ,Dick Coe; leader'.
For more information on RMNP .walks (of any.kind}pick up a'
copy of the latest edition of ,High. Country News at Park .
Headquarters; o r give. them a .call o n· specific trips,
ESTES PARK BiRD CLUB
The Estes Pa rk Bird Club . invites your membership and
participation. Membership is $5.00 per year, and may be· sent to
SusanWard, PO Box 4019, Estes Park CO 80517:
The next meeting of tfie Clu b will be on Saturday / Sept. 20, at , ·
McLaren Hall, RMNP, at 6:30 pm, Currently the.club h as about 100·
·
members.
The Boul_der Bird Club congratul ates you . for two very successful ·
years.

BIRDING ETIQUF:TTE
�isYC>LIR.��bi!��,
. •. __ .· . •·
.
· • Let the leader le ad. Ifs never ni� �- tr.Y.
!�cf� l eacler. _ ·. , .
.
• Keep uewith the g
_ r2up. 0q· r# !1!�:you� � �,:_a straggier. :
• Keep" your talking 'low arid to' a riii nm:
i i:im. If 'yOIJ meet. a new.· ...
.
a 'l�rich .
friend :and f�l , oorri�lecl it) �i·ygur .J�i{tJ�.
..
..
·
·
date to do it. · •
- '
'\
• -,
· • ·: • ·, · .. \ , .. ·_· _
.
.
ng
is
d
•.. Plan to_ listen: Li�en fc>r bi(c.-1 �l_i(�nc:l)C!, Vt"18
__)tti, J_...
. ei: __:lcy\_ ,
- ·
to teUyou, ..
· .. ; ·
.
·.
• Be a p�r1"ofthe Group: f'#o g9!� 9'1.'.QJ'i;yp1J(,�:,
�.9i r!i � , .
.
birds that you
quietlY, and sl?wly. . . '
•.
'
.
·
·a.. ·
• Be consicleraui·
leader:-hd � �i-rders,If
·gp
trip - don't decide tc,'. leave 1o'· mi nutes later. A)waysinforni 'ti:ie.·. .
lea?er of _any plans. a�d, of time. Help
thttbir d$.
• Be an ethical birder. Never push the bird{oi
,them -· •. /
uncomfortable :· k�p ybur. ci�� Foil9v/ tf:ieABA
e' o1 ·
' · • · · .,·Cod
· '
- . · ', '.. ; .� ··
Ethics. 0o·nottrespa$s":
• Be prepared with your own gear. Don't e� other� to hav�
wh at y ou need. Plan a�d f�r your OWi'.'

to

make'

see

y�J.i ori
ottiersto. �

�:.ti:ie

make

.'

FOR

....!

.

comfort.

.,;.,.

.<-.

RARE BIRDING BOOKS
$ALE_
.
'. ' .
'
: ·; .
out"<>f1>rint bird books are. av�il able: . ,
..The tpll�ing.rare
• Bailey & Niedrac:h
Birds of Colorado., Tw9Jarge:vol
ugies - •.
..
.
.· hard-backed ! autog raph� byJ!ailey.,$1.50.
• Bent Ufe Histories Dover edition. Paperback.
Set
of
26,b,ook$
,.
·
··
·
different d,tes. Like new ..�JOO: _·. .. ,;·•.. -,.. , .; : ,
. ·' ,,'.; ·
If you_ 1:tr,e ir:iterE!Si�. con.tact l,.C>uise._l::leri�. 939-9502, .

,nc1

f1965}

..... LEADERSHIP AND THE BBC
As you well know, any group functions !;,est with dedicated
:�.
leadership willing to go the 81(fra mile and upon_ the committed
1
': volunteer effor1s of ils_ mern'be,.t,ip: The B.oulder Bird'Club is no
· exception to this.
Our current officers have another. year to-go on their terms; but
it's not too early.to bettiinking about repl��officers. for
President and for Editor of our quarterly Bf:!C)�ews. to take office in
January 1999. We need. to start consicler!ng !le!! who will tiJke over,
these two major jobs arid take them to a new iever Whlle we do want
to maintain our current level.of.acoomplishment during.the past
years, we need- people who are willing .to gi1te the time and effort to · go beyond the past to n� levels.
The presidentmust be organized. a aeJf starbitr, t,pk oriented,
and a willing and able promoter of1he Bird.CfubiThe president
needs to be able
whafneec:ts doing and 'get it done, and to.
enable others to volunteer to meet the needs of the club.
The second major ..job is that of tha newsletter editor.·Here again
we need a person who-can ta:k• the job al')lil, 11.11'.1 with it. If you need
to be told 'what to do,' this job is not for you. '/:le.want to main..in
. ..
have, \'fhjctl gives a lot _of .
and improve the.newsletter we
information, tells. about' members' birding activities, and gives current
birding information. You have to gQ. out and get the news; and you
will have to write a lot of it yourself. - In additiorv excellent computer ·
skills are needed, and .you,must be time QrienUld to publist, and mail.·
on time.
. f · . ,,.
..
. -.:.
: _. ...
_.
We know that jus � tight F*>PI� �e waitih$J �n the wings .:. you
·
·
just need to help us find you. ·

<.

to see

ea,.

now

Suzi will have held the president's job for a iull six years,· and
Myron will have done the UrTMtwith �-newsletter,
'editonihip: So it·
°
will be time to step ·down 'arid have 80ITl8 new hands on the reins - .
·
·
will it be Y2Y?
..
· . · · • . .· - · ·
.
Feel free. to discuss any possibUities with our president, Suzi
Plooster (494-6708) cir with members of the Nominating Committee:
Maxine Wendler, Chairman, 449-5083
Hope Leighton, 442-7.458 .
Esther Campbell;- 939-055()

· ·THANKS TO BBC BIRDERS
Dear Suzi and·Myrc>n 'Plooster,
·
· ··
I wish to say many thanks to you; �- also Bill,' Jay, Helga,
Steve, Doug, arid other Boulder Bird Club members, for all your ' , .
helpful birding infqn:nation and the QPporb,ln� YC>U'80.��marously
provided my wife KAlren. c and � to g9 b\rding with you. (Karen had Jo
catch up on some of the birding after tier conft1r"1()8. WIIS over, so I

THE CAll. OF THE LOONS
_
It was more than 40 years ago that Myron and I first discovered
the writings of the great naturalist/conservationisfSigurd Olson. It
was his writing that had attr�ctad'us to the north woods of the
Minnesota Boundary Waters and the Canadian Quetico. So when we
spotted an elderhostel, 'Birds of � North Country', emphasizing 20·
species of nesting warblers, we signed up immedU1�Y - our first
. opportunity to visit� country Sigurd Olson loved. ·
_ Here we spent a week. exploring the .southern edge of the boreal
forests with its varied woods, wetlands;ar,d lakes, to study birds in
nesting territories and to learn about .seasonal adaj>ta:tions and
feeding behaviors.
.. , · .
Our guides were .Bill Tefft, Steve Sc:hcln. 8fld �ohn Terwilliger,
and they were 'excellent.• They were ,able b:, dei:nonstrate an
ecological approach to birding, correlating -the different birds to the
habitats in whic:li they would 'be found.· No mean task, ·in that at least .
14 different forest communities ara'Klentified in .the area·we birded
around Ely MN. And their
were inaedible - they knew which
birds were present even. before we got out of the vans.
The Vermilion College Outdoor Leaming Center where we
stayed is located on the shore of Fall lake, just 4 miles north of Ely.
On our first evening there the sunset over the lake was gorgeous,
with a soft breeze coming off the lake. It seemed like the· mood
�lc;1n't be bett!tr � then a loon began its.yodeling-haunting call and
created the perfect beginning to a great north .country experienQ8.
We enjoyed lots of great birding, with � species of w�rblens
(including a life Connec:iic:utt for both of us, and a IW. Mourning and
Blackburnian for Myron), many nesting birds, and excursions into
every type of habitat In all we had 106 birds on our list. Not bad for
5 days of birding in the North Co1,1ntry. If we had birded on our own, I
doubt that we would have found a quarter of these birds, as the
varied habitat is so difficult to understand. Our guides were essential
to our success and knoYiledge .of the countryside.
Canoes were available free for our use, and we were given an
introduction to canoeing. In addition we visited the International Wolf
Center and saw 4 wolves, toured the Soudan Underground Mine
Sta:te Park, spent an evening. in a V9yageur canoe, and met new anQ
interesting people.
Each night we fell asleep listening for the call of the loon Minnesota's state bird. Dating back 60 million years, this diving bird is
one of the earth's oldest living bird species. About 12,000 loons make
their home in Minnesota each summer. Now, even at home, I catch
myself listening for the ioon's call as I go to sleep. I think ifs calling
me back to the north country.
Suzi Plooster·
..
_

-

- ;����-::*;:::::����:�i����::�------g ��
·
·
· •
She got 29 'lifers'!.
The· Boulder ar'.98 is really a cool birding l�tion. _and � hope
.
to retum for �e birding_ someday.�- In the ,meantime. if a�y of
_
you Boulder birders come our way; let us return the favor and show
any Black-billed Magpies
find
to
able
be
won't
We
area.
this
around
for you, but I'm sure we can· scare up 'some birds you don't have at
home.
Sincerely,·
.
Ernest Marshall, President; ..
Greenville-River Park_ North Bird Club
- ..
Greenville NC

··+·r•����J.g·

OUR SYMPATHY
Our sympathy to Janet Chu on
_
.
Maurice
· Steven
' the death of her father
..
,
.
.
, , •
Patee; June·19 1997:

RALPH

............

by

Wayne S�yskal

..............

-R,alph likes to watch squirrels so he

put up a bird feeder!"

Hundreds of species of birds, mammals,
reptiles, fish, and plants including enda ngered
species, call National Wildlife Refuges home.
There are more than 500 refuges, located
throughout the U.S., and many are within an
hour's drive of major cities.

BOULDER BIRD CLUB FIELD TRIPS
JULY, AUGUST, ANO SEPTEMBER 1997
_
_
_ _ -- -- _ _ _ _ _ ___
July 2: Wedqesday Roadrunners. Meet
�t E. Boµlder
Rec. Center at 7:30 a;rn,, bird tilt 10:30 a.m. Contact-_ 41 _
- -Suzi & Myron Plooster {494-6708).
- _ -��

August 27: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at E.
Boulder Rec. Center at 7:30 a.m., birdtiU 10:30.a.m,
Contact--Jay8t Helga Sproul (�-5!>�0). • __ • _ _
September �: Wednesd!'Y Roadr�pners Mee(ate.
'.
Boulder Rec. Center at 7:30 a.m.;· bird till 10:30 a.m.
Contact-Jo.& Ferd-Oirckx (469-0405).
. ,_ , - -,,:

�g;�f§r�i�§��i:�d:��§��§f§i�i�Y}�:�

parking lot, at 8 am_.. bird till 2_ pm.CarJ?ool cars need
Boulder.Rec. Center aH:30a.m., birdtill10:30 a.m.
state parkpass. L�ader,:-PaulaHansley.(�2:�361). _ Contact--Jo& Ferd Di{ckx (469-0405);
July 6: First S_unday Birdln$J:·\1Yalderi
September 12-13: Eastern Colorado �)Vray Area and
_ Vfil(JUfe Habitat.
Meet at CottonwoodMarsh'.,at 9:90 a.m�.-bjrd tiU noon.
Bonny Reservoir. Friday & s.-tµr:d•y);,xp�� t<;> see Leaders...,Jay & Helga Sproul--(444-5550). \ •;
fall migrants,Greate.r Praide Chicken,Cardinat Red_
July 9: WednesdayRoadrunnel'S'. Meet ·at E. Boulder headed andRed-bellied-Woodpeckers; Leave noon
Rec. Center at _ 7:.30 a.tn., bird tiU-1'.Q:30 �.rn'. _ Coiitact-Friday,retu_m lat� SatlJrday, By reservation only;_ limited
Suzi & Myron Plooster (494�970�). ___ --•, .- -- --- __ _-· _ ---' . _ _
to 15 participants. Mc1ke rf:lservatiqns\Nith BiU (939�
- _- - , _
July 9: Rocky Mountain Nat•. Park. Wedq-.�day.
8005) by Aug. 30.. He VlliU give you phqne nur:nbers for
See
CBO bird banding near Cub l:,ake trailhead,and.birding ·: t-, _
motels in Wray for Friday evening-and the meeting
in EndoValley,Carpoolfrom·north-sideof·Kma�:�- . · olace, Make·and pay-foryour ownreservations.
_
pa�king lot at 7_:00 am. Meet leaperaf9ub Lake � ' � - . - - �arpool $·10 to driver. Brihg lunch'or snacks for Friday
-trallhead at 8:30, bird.till !Jli(.f-aftE!,r:lOClO, �m1g_luncn. _ _ _ - ._ noon /:ind lunch for $c1turday,pl1.1ssnacks apd- lots of
US park pasi;.required. Carppgl$2. For:quostions ca.II
drinks. You will also need $$ for- other meals. Leflder•Sprouls (444�5550). Leader•..Jerry Zaninem, (1�970-586Bill Kaempfer (939"8005). --.
Septembe.r44: BirctBand.ing at Barr:bke: Meet at
1995). Yes, there are-two'Wednesday\mornirigtrips -_
,-._,_ < -·, ·, >
Scott Carpenter Park (30th &·Arapahoe) at 7:30-am.,
take your choice:
> _
return early afternoon. E3ring luncp. State Park pass
July 16: Wednesday Roadr!;iririe�s. _M��t a! E. Boulder
required, Carpool $1.00. Leader-,PamPiombino (581Rec. CenteraP:30 a.m., qiu:Uilf10:30 a.m.-Contact- .
4148).
Suzi & MyronPlooster (494-6708).
September-17:.WednesdayRoadntnntt�s: Meetat.E.
July 19: SUMMER _PIC:NIC-ANDMEETING:·Saturday. Boulder Rec. Center at 7:30 a;m., bird till-10:30 a.ill. Summer birdwalk,picnic, arichneeting·afthe top of
Contact.-Jo & Ferd Dirckx (469-0405). ._- ...-. _ .. > _
Flagstaff at JµHe Hamma rstrcm1l6ring yqur�iCnic
September 20: Boulder/Lyons for Fall Migrants.
lunch and drink. H!olmmen;, flycatchers, and turkeys!
Saturday. Meet �tE Boulder Rec::.-Center at.�:Q.9, a.m.•
Meet at Dept of Commerce at 8:00 am.,'back early
bird till noon, Leade rs....Jo &iFerd-Dir.ckx.. (469-0405):
afternoon. Fonoore'information;'calrSptouls
-(444..
-- -- -Saptember-�4: Wedn�day Roa�runn9,rs:·�eetat0 E
_
5550) or Ploosters (494l6708f
. _ _
Boulder �ec: Cen�er il�:_7:30 a._f!:l'.�. �itd .t.ill ·1q:�O a:rn:1
July 23: WednesdayRoadrunners '. tv,teef at E. Boulder
Contact-..Jo
& Fer�,c>,Jtckx(,469�'4Q5). -- _ _ _. _ -_--- _
Rec. Center at7:30 a.m.; birdtill 10:30 a:m. Contact--..
1
8
r
��� �o�,�a:!�a�; �:t!7�:its;· Meet·at��Boii��:�7 ·-,·-�iturcfiy.TJn��:-Lo�er ��ham. -!nd ��nd:r [t��r-

���i'.:!;����:,m:�o�

�
August 3: First Sunday -Birding, -Dedication, and
Celebration-of the 5oth Anniversary of the Boulder
Bird Club, Followingour-usual First Sund�y Sirdin,g we
will all meet at the A-Frame tree :tor··refreshments:and a
short but special ceremony celel:)rating 'du r 5()-year
history. Come and enjoy the bi rding and tile special
activity. Bring a plate of C09kies to share. Walden
Wildlife Habitat. Meet at Cottonwood
Marsh at 9:00
-- __
- �
·.- Peter
'
fll
Plage (494
a.m., bIrd I no on ' Lead- er�
- _ - 7182)' ' - �
Annive rsary Celebration - call Suzi (49!4-�7Q8).
;,•
�"'E>N®l"'t���' _ _ _
-�
August 6: Wednesda¥ Roadrunners. Meet at E.
>ird
till
_
1
0:30
a.m.
Boulder Rec. Center at 7:30 �·!Jl-,J
Contact-Jay & Helga Sprou1J�55S0).;.. _
,\\
August 13: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at E.
Boulder Rec. Center at 7:�0 a.m/, bird tiU 10:30 a.m.
Contact--Jay & Helga Sprolll (4:44�5550).
August 16: Reservoirs & P_onds .. Saturday�
Southward shorebird migration begins early. We1U look
for migrants at area lakes and ponds. Meet 7:30 at
East Boulder Hee Center. Return mid-afternoon. Bring
1unch. Carpool $2; Leaders--Jo & Ferd Dirckx (46�0405).
August 20: Wednesday Roadrunners.. Meet at E.
Boulder Rec. Center at 7:30 a.m.,bird till 10:30 a.m.
Contact--Jay & Helga Sproul (444-5550).
August 24: Phantom Canyon. Sunday. Guided trip
through Nature Conservancy preserve (.north of Ft.
Collins) not usually open to the public. Moderately
difficult 1.6 mile round trip hike'. Bri1J9 luneh,water, sun
protection, rain gear. Trip limited to t5. �c-fee $3.00,
_
carpool $3.00. Must pre-register wit� le�ders. Must
_
and directions will be givertti:>-'each car.
carpool. Map
Meet at 8:00 am. sharp at Kmart parking lot, north side.
Return at 4 pm. Leaders-�Helga& Jay Sproul (4445550).
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E!��f:Fo��:§������:�t
He lga

,nc1 Jay Sproul, T,rip Coordinators

(444-5550)
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** Depl of Commerce. 325 Broadway (Broadway & 27th), north parking lot.
•• W lden Ponds WildlHe Habitat· off N. �th !>e�n Valmont n(j .lily Rd to Cotton�
a

a

South
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5660

Sie>uxOrive;
� :::::::.� �ecreation c.tnter •
Boulder Road, - end
parking lot

off �5th si �: llaaeline and
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TRIP SIGN-UP SHEETS
Everyone who attends a Boulder-Bird_ Club trip MUST sign the
trip sign•up sheetbefore'·being allowecl on the trip. By signing th e
sheetand particip�ting in ttie,tr;p, each particip�rrtq��res.th�tthey
are solely respo nsible tpr th�i,ri.,wn, �f�. and 1n no w�� ,r1dl-hold
the Club, any trip l eader, or partic;ip_ating _person r�Qrl8.jble for -their
der
safety. Remem�r•
to.. �J�n,in�- ery.• ti·me:_ P,lease_. A n__-1_ o ne
• un
the
age of 16 must�.ac;:companijld
_ a responsible_ adult._
. __
_ _ _ l>y
_
_
_
_
_
__ _ _
_ _ __
_
CARPOOLING ON TRIPS
we carpool .on all Boulder BircLClub trips. Your share on trips
within city limib.i$ 50¢ each, CQJJ,rtywide-raml>Jings are $1.00 each.
For trips further afield, � w�igiv!il �.arT101.1nt;�_the tr ip
. ,-description. Doh't�. just,eaylt', '-

• NO Pet• are alloWEldt>nariy Boulder Bir�\,��. City o f Boulder, or
Boulder County trips. ,Thanks,

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
etc.
tor the Octaber-0.C....

news.

'IJ,e

The BBC NEWS is published 4 times a year. We -lcome your
short _write-ups of
your activltles,
Please notify me of all changes of addms or phone numbers.
clNclline
I_,. ia
20. Send all articles_ , etc.• to
Myron Pioosler, 7420 SprioQ Prive, Boulder, CO 80303, calj'494-6708, or .-ml!II
mplooste@du.edu.

&.pt..--

BBC MEMBERSHIP & DUES
the
Is
with

to

Your membership in
Boulder Bird Club is invited. All abilities and ages are welcome.
Membership $6.00 per year to any number of persons at one address. Please send your
ch!ICk
a completed membership form to Marje Foland, Treas., 6738 Lakeview Drive,
Boulder CO 80303.
Due our minimal dues, there
no partial year M'M!'Tl!>erships.
receive our
Quarterly Newsletter,
discount on merchandise and
on optics from the Wild Bird
center, and the opportunity of over 50 field trips each year· a real bargain tor $6.00_1

to

10%

are

5%

Members

Please save your newsletter and membership Ust as
a future resource for trips and activttiesl

